Accommodation options
Manege Meulendijks offers accommodation in a dormitory or in one of the three 2-person
bedrooms. There are shared bathrooms and toilets available.
You can stay in the dormitory for € 11,00 per person, per night. The 2-person bedrooms are available
at a cost of € 13,50 per person, per night. This includes tourist taxes.
You can make your own breakfast in the shared kitchen or this can be arranged as an extra by the
accommodation.
If you are interested to stay at Manege Meulendijks, please let us know by sending an email to Mrs.
Ilja Knook at ilja@connemara.nl

We made special discount deals with the following B&B’s in Heeze for participants and guests of
our stallion show.
Note! We have not checked these accommodations ourselves so we can’t judge the quality of these
accommodations.

You can book these accommodations yourself mentioning “Connemarakeuring” for the discount.

B & B “de Bulders”

: 3 rooms for in total 8 persons
(room 1: 2x 1-pers.bed)
(room 2: 1x 1-pers.bed + 1x 2-pers.bed)
(room 3: 1x 1-pers.bed + 1x 2-pers.bed)
Discount: if all rooms are rented then the total
amount is € 150,00
www.debulders.nl
Mrs. Sjan van Horrik-Vermeer (phone 0031-402264901)
e-mail: sjan@debulders.n
Mention at booking “Connemarakeuring”

B&B “In de Molenstraat”

: 2 rooms for in total 5 persons
(room 1 1: room for 3 persons)
(room 2: 2 persons)
Discount: when both rooms are occupied,
Total amount € 125,00.
www.bedandbreakfast.nl
Heeze
Mrs. Renske van Zijl (0031-40-2263318/0031634332685)
e-mail: renskevanbaarsen@gmail.com
Mention at booking “Connemarakeuring”

Hostellerie Vangaelen

: Several rooms, diners also possible.
www.hostellerie.nl
Mrs. Irene van Middelaar
Discount:
1-pers. Ambiente room € 79,00 p.p.p.n.
“
“ comfort € 92,50 p.p.p.n.
2-pers. Ambiente room € 92,50 p.room.p.night.
“
“ comfort € 105,00 p.room.p.night.
Mention at booking “Connemarakeuring“

B&B “Rustpunt Groote Heide

: 4 appartments for in total 17 persons.
(2x app. For 5 persons, 2x bunkbed, 1x 1pers.bed)
(2x app. for 2 persons)
(1x app. for 3 persons)
www.rustpuntgrooteheide.nl
Mr. Wim van Oeffelen
€ 30,00 per person, breakfast included (mention
Connemara show to receive the discount).
Also there are 5 stables available for pony’s at a cost
of € 15,00 including hay and bedding (straw) per
stable per night.

NH Hotel Geldrop

: Single room
€ 75,00 p.room.p.night.
Double room
€ 75,00 p.room.p.night.
Including breakfast, excluding tourist taxes
Diner (2-courses) € 21,50 per person. excl. drinks
Mention at booking “Connemarakeuring”
Contact Mrs. Angelique Hooijmans

Other options in the neighbourhood of Heeze:
Hotel Nijver in Geldrop
Golden Tulip Jagerhorst
Hotel de Gouden Leeuw
De Brabantse Boerin
’t Brouwershuis

:
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:
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www.hotelnijver.nl
www.goldentulipjagershorst.nl
www.degoudenleeuwgeldrop.nl
www.brabantseboerin.nl
www.hetbrouwershuis.org

www.bedandbreakfast.nl/bed-and-breakfast-nl/heeze/nederland/c2754618

